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Abstract 
Three-stage optimal method of land-use safety planning for chemical industry park was proposed to reduce the risk of 
potential accidents of chemical industry park, but also to ensure maximization of economic benefits and other 
objectives in this paper. The first phase was unconstrained optimization. All unconstrained land-use patterns (LUPs) 
had been found in the first optimization with not any constraint. The second stage was constrained programming and 
all constrained LUPs had been found in this phase. Then these constrained LUPs were compared with the 
unconstrained LUPs and the differences of potential risk and economic benefits and other desired goals were 
observed. If the difference was large, the causes of difference were analyzed. Then take appropriate measures to 
modify the constraints to reduce the potential risk of accidents. The third stage is modified constrained optimization. 
The results were compared with the results of the first two phases to find some LUPs of smaller risk and bigger 
economic benefits. An example showed that the three-stage optimal method of land-use safety planning for chemical 
industry park proposed in this paper could provide a complete set of alternatives. 
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1. Introduction 
Huge amounts of inflammable, explosive, toxic and dangerous chemicals were stored in chemical 
industry park. Once the accidents of fire, explosion or diffusing of leaked hazardous chemicals were 
happened, they would lead to disasters that would made many peoples been dead or seriously injured [1]. 
Land-use safety planning for chemical industry park was fundamental policies to reduce the potential risk 
of accidents [2, 3]. 
EU, U.S. and other developed countries had begun to research on land-use planning for dangerous 
chemical facilities since the end of the 20th Century [4, 5]. A series of relevant laws and regulations 
issued require implementation of land use planning for dangerous chemical facilities. Land-use safety 
planning for major hazard Installations had begun to research in China since 2004[1, 2]. Only the risk of 
accidents instead of economic, social, environmental objects was considered in those studies. Author 
carried out some studies on multi-objective land-use safety planning methods for chemical industry park 
[6, 7].Three-stage optimal method of land-use safety planning for chemical industry park was proposed to 
reduce the risk of potential accidents of chemical industry park, but also to ensure economic benefits in 
this paper. 
2. Three-stage optimal method of land-use safety planning for chemical industry park 
Appropriate land-use patterns(LUPs) were searching by three stages for a chemical industry park. The 
first phase was unconstrained optimization. In other words, all unconstrained LUPs had been found in the 
first optimization with not any constraint. The second stage was constrained programming and all 
constrained LUPs had been found in this phase. Then these constrained LUPs were compared with the 
unconstrained LUPs and the differences of potential risks and economic benefits and other desired goals 
were observed. If the difference was large, the causes of difference were analyzed. Then take appropriate 
measures to amend the constraints to reduce the potential risk of accidents. The third stage is modified 
constrained optimization. Then the results were compared with the results of the first two phases to find 
some LUPs of smaller risk and bigger economic benefits. 
2.1. two-objective optimization model 
Now only risk objective and economic objective were considered and a two-objective optimization 
model was established. The objective of risk was the minimum total potential loss of life (PLL) and the 
economic objective was maximum total economic benefit (EB) of land development. The constraints 
were: acceptable risk criteria, maximum expected return and total resources.  
Most of chemical industry parks were divided into rectangular plots, so optimization model of land-use 
safety planning for chemical industry park was established on rectangular plots. The individual risk of the 
qth kind of land development types (LDTs) was calculated using quantitative risk assessment method. 
The PLL of chemical industry park was calculated by cumulative PLLi of i plot. PLLi consists of two parts: 
PLL produced by its own individual risk and PLL exerted by other individual risks. 
Specific location and number of chemical facilities of chemical industry park were difficult to 
accurately describe in the planning period, so maximize affection of potential risk was reasonable idea. 
Two assumptions were proposed to risk calculation: 
• The risk within one plot was calculated by the maximum individual risk of the LDT on the plot. 
• The risk exerted by other plots was calculated from one hazard latest and the hazard was at the 
midpoint of their public side in case of adjacent type and the hazard was at their vertex in case of 
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diagonal form (The location of plot i and plot j was adjacent type and the location of plot i and plot k 
was diagonal form in figure 1 (a)) 
The first assumption implicated that there might be similar hazards more than one in the block. The 
second assumption considered maximum effect of risk each other and simplified calculation process of 
risk exerted by other plots.  
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Fig.1. (a) Calculation method of risk effect between blocks; (b) Planar graph of the chemical industry park 
The formulation was following as: 
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Where PLL was total potential loss of life of an alternative, IR was individual risk of a plot, EB was 
economic benefit of an alternative. In one plot, was original frequency of leakage event of the tth
container, F
o
tF
 was modify coefficient of equipment, FE M was modify coefficient of safety management and 
personnel, Pw was probability of weather condition, Pk was ignition probability of the kth ignition source, 
Vt was individual death probability produced at (x, y) dot, T was number of leakage events of all 
containers, W was number of weather condition, K was number of  ignition source, Dj was population 
density function of plot j, Sj was the area of plot j. ci(lij) was decay function of risk with distance lij,
ijl
S
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was the area between lij and (lij+⊿l) in the jth plot. ⊿l was a micro-distance.  BBj was economic benefit 
function of the jth plot, Nq was number of the qth LDT and  was expected number of the qth LDT in 
one LUP. Lg
E
qN
ij was public side of plot i and plot j and  was other side of plot j in case of adjacent type.  
*
jLg
Lgjs and Lgjl was short side and long side separately in case of diagonal form. lmaxi was farthest distance 
attenuation of risk in plot i.
3. Example 
The area of a chemical industry park in Shenzhen was 2.4 km2, it was illustrated in Figure 1 (b). Each 
block had seven land development types (LDTs): 
• Storage of inflammable liquid of class A 
• Storage of inflammable liquid of class B 
• Storage of inflammable gas 
• Production and usage of inflammable gas 
• Production and usage of toxic gas 
• Other industrial 
• Residential 
The constraints were that each LDT has at least one in a LUPs. The problem was to search the LUPs 
with minimize potential PLL and maximize economic benefits. 
Typical materials of 6 Industrial LDTs were gasoline, diesel, LPG(liquid), LPG(gas), chlorine and 2-
ethoxyethanol and common data of storage tanks and pipelines were selected The basic data was fed from 
literatures [8]. Individual risk of 6 industrial LDTs  was calculated by CASST-QRA(v1.0) software. We 
had calculated the required data and they were shown in table 1. 
Table 1. Property matrix of LDTs 
LDTs Object Population density(persons·hm-2) EB(108·hm-2) Maximum Individual Risk(10-7)
1 Gasoline 7.31 58.465 4.525 
2 Diesel 7.31 54.470 2.258 
3 LPG 15.43 35.325 3.731 
4 LPG 7.00 11.000 17.614 
5 Chlorine 35.58 1.715 115.763 
6 2-Ethoxyethanol 45.52 5.300 0.448 
7 Commercial housing 600.00 4.595 0
Optimization was performed using NSGA-Ⅱ[9]-one famous multi-objective evolutionary algorithm in 
this paper. This paper adapted integer encoding method. The LDTs of each cell were ex-pressed with one 
integer in range from 1 to 7, and they represented LUTs respectively. A chromosome was illustrated in 
figure 2 (a). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Coding schematic diagram of a chromosome; (b) Results of three time optimizations 
Unconstrained optimization, constrained optimization, and modified constrained optimization were 
performed. The modified constraint was relocation of villages, no layout of production and usage of toxic 
gas, no residential LDTs and other LDTs has at least one in a LUP. The number of total LUPs was 107,
about 282 Millions according to the meaning of the problem. 256 optimal solutions had searched by 
unconstrained optimization. 69 optimal solutions had searched by constrained optimization. 160 optimal 
solutions had searched by modified constrained optimization. Three time optimization results had been 
shown in Figure 2 (b). 
The PLL of constrained optimal solutions sets were large one order of magnitude more than the PLL of 
unconstrained optimal solutions sets. The PLL of modified constrained optimal solutions sets were 
reduced about one order of magnitude than the PLL of constrained optimal solutions sets. The economic 
benefits of modified constrained optimal solutions sets were improved significantly. 160 optimal 
solutions searched by modified constrained optimization could be divided into 6 types and these types 
were illustrated in Figure 3. The number of IDTs was same in each type. The LUPs corresponding to (*.1) 
were the least PLL and the LUPs corresponding to (*.2) were maximum PLL of each type in Figure 3. 
According to the results of three time optimizations, storages of inflammable liquid of class A and B 
were priority and other types were at most one in a LUP. Potential risks of a LUP could be reduced 
significantly in the case of no layout of production and usage of toxic gas and no residential LDTs. 
Planners could choose the alternative which economic benefit and potential risk were approaching 
expected economic benefit and risk tolerance level of planners. 
For example, the planners hoped that there were three storages of inflammable liquid of class A, four 
storages of inflammable liquid of class B and one plot each other industrial IDTs in a LUP, this case is the 
third category in figure 4. There were 35 LUPs that meet the conditions in alternatives. The risk and 
benefit of LUP-(3.1) was the minimum and the risk and benefit of LUP-(3.2) was the maximum in them. 
LUP-(3.2) would be chosen if the maximum of economic benefit was required and LUP-(3.1) would be 
chosen if the minimum of risk was required. 
The example shows that the three-stage optimal method of land-use safety planning for chemical 
industry park proposed in this paper could provide a complete set of alternatives. 
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Fig.3. Part of alternatives corresponding to optimal solutions improved constrains 
4. Conclusions 
Scientific and rational land-use safety planning industrial zone was an important measure to prevent 
major industrial accidents and to reduce the consequences of accidents. Three-stage multi-objective 
optimization of land-use safety planning for chemical industry park proposed in this paper. Some 
conclusions were following as: 
• Three-stage multi-objective optimization of land-use safety planning for chemical industry park 
proposed in this paper could provide a complete set of alternatives. 
• The alternatives were in line with the principles of risk control. 
• Minimum of potential risk and maximum of economic benefits and maximum of other objectives of a 
chemical industry park could be realized. 
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